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INTERIM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR APPOINTED 
 
(Stockton, CA)  - Micah Runner, who has been serving as the Interim Economic 

Development Director for the City of Stockton since July of this year, has accepted the 

position on a permanent basis, effective December 1, 2013. 

 “Micah brings tremendous energy, enthusiasm and a wealth of talent and experience 

that fits well with the City of Stockton,” said Interim City Manager Kurt Wilson.  “We were 

fortunate to have him here on a part-time basis, and we are pleased that he has agreed to 

become a permanent member of the team.” 

 As an Economic Development professional for over 15 years, Mr. Runner has worked 

in almost every area of Economic Development, including strategy development, program 

management, job creation and retention, regional leadership projects and specific project 

development.  He is well-known and well-respected throughout the region and within his 

profession for his ability to create partnerships and ensure collaboration on high profile 

projects and programs.   

Having worked for both the City of Sacramento and the City of Rancho Cordova, he 

successfully guided both cities through a variety of recruitment projects, including Jackson  
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Labs, Blood Source, Trader Joe’s, Vanguard Vaults, SunGard Data Systems and many 

others.  In addition he managed several significant projects, including the Sheraton Grand 

Sacramento, Granite Regional Park and the Sacramento Army Depot.  In Rancho Cordova, 

he secured an Enterprise Zone Designation, established a Brownfield program by obtaining 

$400,000 in EPA funds, and created a travel and tourism district that generates over 

$500,000 per year. 

 Mr. Runner graduated from California State University Sacramento with a degree in 

Communications.  He was recently recognized for his leadership and community 

involvement by the Sacramento Business Journal as a recipient of the prestigious “2012 

Top 40 under 40 Award.”  His leadership extends beyond city government.  He is a 

committed community leader; he and his wife formed a non-profit organization called Home 

For Good Ministries, and they spend their free time advocating on behalf of children in 

Foster Care.  Their efforts have led to many successful adoptions from the Foster Care 

system and the creation of programs throughout the region that support adoptive families by 

helping to keep families together when they are in crisis.  

“Stockton is a wealth of resources and opportunity for business attraction, expansion 

and development,” said Mr. Runner.  “In the few short months that I have spent here, I can 

see great potential in the community and in the people.  We will be working on a strategic 

plan to improve the business climate and help the City recover from bankruptcy.  I look 

forward to working with the community and moving Stockton forward.” 
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